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Ad to Tell You About It!
I EVERAL years ago, The Chicago Tribune began experiments Harold MacGrath, Arthur Stringer, Richard Washburn Child, etc. The highest

prices paid by any magazine or ntaspaper in America are paid for Blue Ribbon Fiction.

There are also the Blue Ribbon Comics two pages of HilTs wonderful
cartoons with captions in his inimitable style every Sunday.

with a new printing process FOUR COLOR ROTOGRAV-
URE. It was an established fact that Rotogravure produced
a more artistic product than any other process. Yet no one
had perfected it to print IN COLORS.

9or wiftVYlOY) Special effort has been given to make the newrWIICjM COLO?oa MACJAZINF.- attractive tn rmr

5iclion!
The Tribune sent men abroad to investigate foreign methods.

It experimented with printing-plate- s, paper stocks, inks, etc Finally
the COLORoto Process was perfected. Special presses the inven-
tions of Tribune pressmen were built. The result is seen today
in the newCOLOfloo MAGAZINE FREE every Sunday with
The Chicago Tribune.

The COLORoto MAGAZINE is the only Magazine in the world
printed in COLOR ROTOGRAVURE the greatest development of
this age in newspaper printing. It is the only newspaper color maga-

zine that is artistic A Pictorial, Fiction, Feature Magazine in FOUR-COLO- R

ROTOGRAVURE inverted and developed by The Chicago
Tribune at enormous cost.

women readers. . Eoery Sunday there are two full pages of Fashions beautiful
sketches showing the latest tendencies in styles for women. The newest notes in
apparel for women and misses are brought direct to you from the leading style
.marts every wee. Exquisitely reproduced IN COLORS. BriUiandy written de-

scriptions by Corinne Lowe. It's easy to know the styles if you follow these
Style Plates every Sunday. . . y

had fiction! What woman doesn't enjoy a good short story or serial?
Romance, adventure, UFEl YouH find in the new COLORoto MAGAZINE
the finest fiction published. Stories of especial interest to women written by
the greatest celebrities of the literary world.

Photos of film stars! Four beautiful pictures with corking captions by
Mae Tinee every Sunday. Have you an album?

Original stories by the world's greatest author
Written especially for The Chicago Tribune
and never before published.

In coming iancs ire storia by wch noted writers n Booth
Tarkington, Henry KitcheU Webster, Arthur Stringer, Octavua
Roy Cohen, Fanny Heaalip Lea, Henry C Rowland, Harold
MacGrath, Dona Byrne, Richard Washburn Quid, Maxwell
Strathera Burt, F. Scott Fitzgerald, etc.

or Children funFeatures for, the children, too! Every
Sunday in the COLORoto MAGAZINE,9or IwiPff men W1U eioy tne interesting pnotos ot people ana

- events from all over the world every Sunday in the W. E. Hill's Blue Ribbon Comics Two pages of
humorous character sketches with subtle captions

every Sunday in the COLORoto MAGAZINE.
The Teenie Weenies Wm.Don ahey's treat for the

little folks. A full page every Sunday.
"The Angel Family'' by Penny Ross, A page of
beautiful DOLL CUT-OUT- S every Sunday.

youll find The Teenie Weenies, by Wm. Donahey a page of adventures that
every child loves. ;

... . ; .

Then there's The Angel Family" Penny Ross' beautiful DOLL CUT-
OUTS IN COLORS. A full page every Sunday.

The COLORoto MAGAZINE contains the finest features money can buy
something to interest every Man, Woman and Child. .

It is worth mor- - than $ou payfor the entire newspaper. Yet it is given FREE
as an added feature every Sunday with The Chicago Tribune. Order in
advance from your newsdealer; .

new COLORoto MAGAZINE. The Tribune goes to extremes to get the best
NEWS PICTURES They are reproduced in rich tones of Rotogravure. Many
pages every Sunday.

Men also will enjoy the wonderful Blue Ribbon Fiction original short
stories and serials by the world's greatest authors, written especially for The
Chicago Tribune.

In forthcoming issues you'll find new stories by such anKX authors as Booth
Tarkington, Octavus Roy Cohen, Will Payne, F. Scott Fitzgerald, Berta Ruck,

JL Many pages of the latest camera pictures from all
over the world. Artistic reproductions of beauti-
ful photographs. 'Get IMs Big

hshions!Simdmj VJiik Me 1 The newest style trend in women's Fashions Is
pictured in four colors every Sunday. Two full
pages of excellent sketches with brilliant fashionFrrrmypx rv r& R Vol
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